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AGES 6 AND UP
Tanuca Palomar (SPAIN)
Samuel Castaño (COLOMBIA)
21 x 25 cm · 48 pages
Hardcover

MYTHS IN THE SKY

Callisto was a beautiful woman with soft and silky skin, who  
Zeus transformed into a smooth-furred bear along with her child:  
they are today’s constellations of Ursa major and Ursa minor. 
These ancient stories are right there, in the stars, connecting  
modern day watchers with past time humans.

A non-fiction triumph for myth, stars and nature lovers.



THE GIFT

A monkey embroids a vest as a gift for the bear. Who then fixes  
a pair of boots for the hippo. Just as new! The hippo carries a box  
of garden tools for the sloth. Who now grows a bouquet of yellow 
flowers for the hare.

A beautiful picture book celebrating 
communities and the simplicity  
of handmade gifts.

By the same  
illustrator: 
THE GREEN HILL

AGES 3 AND UP
Scarlet Narciso (VENEZUELA)
15 x 20 cm · 40 pages
Flexibook



· RIGHTS SOLD: ENGLISH 
AND KOREAN

AGES 6 AND UP
Claudio Aguilera (CHILE)
Gabriela Lyon (CHILE)
22 x 24 cm · 56 pages
Hardcover

 White Ravens, 2021
 Marta Brunet Award, 2021
 Amster-Coré Award, 2021 
 Fundación Cuatrogatos 

Award, 2022 - Finalist

9 KILOMETERS

A boy leaves home for school. 9 kilometers is a long way to go,  
but he sets off. It’s still dark outside and as he goes through  
different landscapes, he sees nature waking up. His steps are short: 
but long enough to get him there. 

Everyday thousands of children in rural areas of Colombia,  
China, Kenya and all around the world must walk long distances 
and through all sorts of obstacles to get to school. 



THE FOX AND THE STORK

THE WIND AND THE SUN

Two all-time favorite fables by Aesop —stories that have been  
passed on through thousands of years— brilliantly translated  
into witty picture books for toddlers.

By the awarded Catalan author-illustrator Carme Lemniscates.

AGES 2 AND UP
Carme Lemniscates 
16 x 16 cm ·  22 pages
Boardbook

ELIGIBLE FOR THE  
RAMON LLULL INSTITUT  

GRANT FOR THE  
PUBLICATION OF CATALAN  

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

By the same author: 

THE MAGIC GARDEN

TREES

RIGHTS SOLD: ENGLISH, FRENCH, KOREAN, 
ITALIAN AND SIMPLIFIED CHINESE.



AGES 6 AND UP
Bernardo Bello (CHILE)
Antonia Roselló (CHILE)
16 x 18 cm ·  56 pages
Hardcover 

THE YOUNG CRISTALEROS

Everyday she wakes up and goes to work with her mother  
at the factory. On their way, she envies the other girls entering school 
—maybe one day she’ll go too. In the meantime, they work alongside 
the sopladores and trenzadoras. The children also do their jobs, 
mostly molderos, colateros and aguateros. A moving true story  
of children who fought for themselves.

Based on the brave strike held in 1925 by the working children  
in the Fábrica Nacional de Vidrios, in Chile. 



WOULD YOU 
HELP ME, KITTEN?

Mother Cat has six kittens: Red, Blue, Tiger, 
Green, Yellow and Black. They’re all good 
kittens, even though sometimes she wished 
they would help more. 

A treasure for any shared children  
and parent’s bookshelf, featuring lovely 
disobedient cats. 

ELIGIBLE FOR THE  
RAMON LLULL INSTITUT  
GRANT FOR THE  
PUBLICATION OF CATALAN  
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

FOR TODDLERS
Gisela Messing 
16 x 22 cm · 24 pages
Boardbook

INSIDE HOME

First it was a mosquito… He somehow  
got inside, so the kid opened the  
door. But then, two spiders came in.  
And then, three pigeons. Four hares,  
five bats, six sheep… When is it ever  
going to end!?

A funny cumulative story for  
the laughs of all readers.Nono Granero

Ediciones Ekaré

AGES 3 AND UP
Nono Granero (SPAIN)
16 x 22 · 34 pages
Boardbook

 Fundación Cuatrogatos 
Award, 2022 - Recommended



MOCTEZUMA’S TANTRUM

When Moctezuma throws a tantrum, his most loyal servant  
tries to comfort him with almost everything: dancing, costumes  
and laughter… But he just won’t cheer up.

Art and humor come together to render tribute to the Mayan  
and Aztec roots of cocoa and chocolate.

· RIGHTS SOLD: ENGLISH 

AGES 4 AND UP
Nuria Gómez Benet (MEXICO)
Santiago Solís Montes de Oca (MEXICO)
15 x 15 cm ·  48 pages
Hardcover



MY NAME IS MILLARAY

Mila takes a summer break from school to go back home  
in Curarrehue, a Mapuche community. But she doesn’t go alone:  
she takes her friend Anto with her, and so landscapes, words  
and traditions all too familiar become something new to show,  
share and reflect upon, with luminescent illustrations. 

“Did you know Millaray’s name was chosen by her laku, her 
grandpa? Her laku had a pewma: he dreamt of a field of golden 
flowers, a milla rayen lelfün. Millaray means flower of gold”.

AGES 10 AND UP
Viviana Huiliñir Curío (CHILE)
Claudio Fuentes Saavedra (CHILE)
Jorge Roa (CHILE)
32 x 22 cm ·  72 pages
Hardcover



THE NIGHT OF THE FOREST

She runs away, hiding in the forest. She’s afraid.  
She desperately needs a shelter. She cannot go back.  
And then she finds a light: it’s a tiny house,  
with seven tiny beds…  
A timeless picture book of a girl escaping. 

A journey filled with echoes from ancient  

fairy tales to contemporary issues.

AGES 8 AND UP
Adolfo Córdova
Carmen Segovia
18 x 23 cm · 44 pages
Hardcover

 Fundación Cuatrogatos Award,  
2022 - Recommended 

 Los Mejores del Banco del Libro, 2022

ELIGIBLE FOR THE  
RAMON LLULL INSTITUT  

GRANT FOR THE  
PUBLICATION OF CATALAN 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.



· RIGHTS SOLD: ENGLISH, SIMPLIFIED  
CHINESE, JAPANESE, GREEK AND FRENCH 

AGES 8 AND UP 
Fran Pintadera (SPAIN) 
Raquel Catalina (SPAIN) 
18,9 x 26,4 cm · 48 pages 
Hardcover 

 New York Public Library Best Books  
in Spanish, 2021

 Fundación Cuatrogatos Award, 2022  
- Recommended

MADANI’S BEST MOVE

Do you know Madani? His arrival in the neighborhood  
has brought with it the best soccer anyone has ever seen.  
He’s really easy to spot: the only kid playing without shoes...

“For Madani, Aziz, Daouda, Solo, Khalid,  
Hamadi, Abdelhadi and all those young fellas  
who I shared soccer games and life with”.  
—F.P.



ELIGIBLE FOR THE  
RAMON LLULL INSTITUT  

GRANT FOR THE  
PUBLICATION OF CATALAN 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS.

“It transmits in which degree war  
is whelmed, both inside and outside  
the book” —El País.

“Such a rich text must be celebrated...!” 
—al.lots.

· RIGHTS SOLD: ENGLISH
AGES 9 AND UP

Mónica Montañés (VENEZUELA)
Eva Sánchez Gómez (SPAIN)
16 x 20 cm · 48 pages
Hardcover

 Los Mejores del Banco del Libro, 2021
 New York Public Library Best Books in 

Spanish, 2020 - Highlight
 Fundación Cuatrogatos Award, 2021 - Shortlist 
 White Ravens, 2021 

THE DIFFERENT ONES

The children whose families won the war bring plenty of lunch  
to school: bocatas and tortilla with chorizo. Also, when asked what  
their fathers’ jobs are, they don’t have to lie or feel scared.  
That’s not the case for Paquito and Socorro. Peace and quiet have  
returned to their lives: but they’re certainly not the same as before.

A boy and a girl tell this bright, authentic journal  
about children after war.

RIGHTS SOLD: DUTCH, ENGLISH, FRENCH, GERMAN, ITALIAN, KOREAN, LUXEMBOURGISH,  
SIMPLIFIED CHINESE, COMPLEX CHINESE, TURKISH, GREEK AND JAPANESE.

THE CAPYBARAS

Every day is the same, there’s plenty of food, everyone knows 
their place. That is, until the capybaras arrive. They are many, 
they are big, they are different, they are here. 

When these foreign animals arrive,  
there’s no doubt. No. There is NO place for them.

AGES 3 AND UP
Alfredo Soderguit (URUGUAY)
21,7 x 25 cm · 40 pages
Hardcover

“Purely exquisite” —KirKus rEviEws.

“A story about what exactly means  
to be free” —NYPl BEst BooKs iN sPaNish.

“Featuring a cast of adorable, 
expressive animals, this is a simple 
but multilayered tale of overcoming 
prejudice, learning to question  
the status quo, and creating 
community” —PuBlishEr’s wEEKlY.

 Los Mejores del Banco del Libro, 2021
 Kirkus Starred Review, 2021 
 Fundación Cuatrogatos Award, 2021
 White Ravens, 2020
 Babelia, El País - Best Books of the Year, 2020
 New York Public Library Best Books  

in Spanish, 2020



POETRY MATCHBOX

This beautifully crafted first-time-ever anthology gathers  
100 years of non-rhyming poetry in Iberoamerica with 36 poets  
such as Jorge Luis Borges, Gabriela Mistral and bright new  
voices like María José Ferrada. A book not to miss.

An essential non-rhyming poetry collection in Spanish  

shaped as a matchbox and filled with literary treasures.

 Bologna Ragazzi Award 2021: POETRY

 Los Mejores del Banco del Libro, 2021

 Fundación Cuatrogatos Award, 2022

 Cadireta Blava selection, 2021

· RIGHTS SOLD: KOREAN 
AGES 6 AND UP
Adolfo Córdova (Anthologist) (MEXICO) 
Juan Palomino (MEXICO)
21,5 x 28 cm · 60 pages
Hardcover




